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Comparisons of six filters to remove high-frequency noises from interfered ECG
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Abstract

Background: An Electrocardiography obtained during operation is freQuen11ycontaminated with different types of noise. Noise
sources such as an electrosurgical unit are obstacles that must be overcome by expert monit。끼ng systems. We examined 1he
six different low-pass filters (LPFs) designed 10 remove high freQuency noises from an interfered ECG. Melhods: ECG signals
were collected using anesthesia monllors at a sampling rate of 300 Hz from 15 patients under general anesthesia. A high
freQuency sinusoidal noise signal of 38 Hz was added to the ECG signals to simulate - inter’ered ECG slgnals，Slx LPFs
(Window-sinc. 0% 6-p이e ，0，6% 6-pOle‘6% 6-pole，16% 6-pole，and 26% 6-pOle Chebyshev filler) were designed 10 remove
the high freQuency noise from the in1erfered ECG signal were cons1ructed and their performance were tested. The one-way
ANOVA was used to do statistical analysis on the dif’erences be1weenJhe LPFs. Results: In the correlation index and the
reduction of magnitude of Ihe high frequency noise. the Wlndow-잉nc filter was significantly be1ter than the 6-pole Chebyshev
groups (P ( o.on In the 6-pole Chebyshev filters，rise in the ripple percen1age increased noise reduction ratio bu1caused the
dis10rtion01QRScomplex. Conclusions: We suggest the Window-sinc lilter which performs better than 6-pole Chebyshev f’tters
for removing noise from ECG signals. Further works are reQuired to implemen1an optimized fitter in reaHime on an expert
monit。끼 ng system，(J Med Ufe Scl 2010;7:37-43)
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Introduction

Electrocardiogram (ECG) sign외S obtained during operaäon

are critical for assessing patient status and conditions
’Therefore. the measured signals must be accurate and free
of contamination that may rcsult from the presence of other
Sl밍1외5 within the surgical environment η1cse nOlses may
be caused by respiratory activity. motion artifacts. or an
electrical inteñerence from medical ins1ruments used for
diagnosis and σeatment1-Sl.Althou앙1 abnormal noise sign외S
are often removed using a band-p앓s mter (BPF) in Ihe

ECG monitoring system‘U1eapplication of an electmsurgical
unit (ESU) has often had influence on ECG signals6'
A typical ESU involves an electrical circuit. which is

composed of 잉1 electrosurgical generator. active electrode.

patient. and patient retum elec1rode7l’The generator is able
to produce a variety of electrical wavefonns over a range of
frequencies 감。m 2α)，이)Q Hz to 3，300‘α)() Hz. rcsulting in

desired effects 5uch as cutting 밍ld coagulation8-1D ECG
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monitors contain a BPF. 1hus allowing the desired 5i앙1외 t。
be measured while removing the high-frequency noises
However. even if the primary ESU signal is removed by U1e
BPF in the ECG monitor. lower frequency components may

exist which can contaminate the ECG measurement
Therefore. if there are such low frequency noises which
result from electromagnetic interference (EMI) and
modulation‘additional filtering is required to do accurate

monitoring of ECG signals
π1e purpose of this stu여 is to test various filteπ and

suggest a filter for removing noises from interfered ECG
signals. Six different low-pass filters (LPFs) 하 -e constructed
and tested. which include a Window-sinc LPF and five

different 6-pole-type Chebyshev LPFs wilh a varie1y of
ripple percentages. are then compared to evaluate and

analyze their perfonnance

Materials and methods

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee at the
institutional review board. and informed consent was
。btained from every subject. 15 patients with American
Society of Anesthesiologists physical status class 1 or II wh。
were scheduled to undergo orthopedic operation or
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Table 1. Indications for Specific Diagnosis Te

Age (yr)
Sex (F!M)
ASAPS (11씨

80dy mass index (kg!m’)
Qperationsite
Knee
Pelvíccavi1y
Hip
Elbow
Shoulder

n λ A ι[ n

38

L""
Figure 1. Typica1 ECG signals used in this work: (A) true
ECG recorded at a rate óf 300 samp1es per second; (B)
simulated electrosurgîcal interference where 38 Hz
frequency noise was added ECG signals

1'0 create an artificial noise，which，we assume ，caused by
ESU，we used a sînusoidal signa1 defmed by

1 J1\ 1 12πn、、
Noise[nJ ::: A . cos [2πf 71 x 10.54 - 0.46 . cos 1-.-，11\ /μ \ \N JJ (l)

whe연 A is amplitude of 2，f is 야le frequency，ι，s 야1e
samp1ing frequency ，n is 0，1，2，'''，4，095，and N is 4，096
The high frequency sinusoid is multiplied by Hamming
windowl2)，resulting in a noise signal with 4，096 data points
where the samples near the ends are reduced in amplitude

When the samp1ing frequency is 300 Hz，the frequency
response of the 38 Hz sinusoidal noise si잉la1 is 10cated at
the same position where many sinusoîds，including 262 Hz，

338 Hz，562 Hz，".390，038 Hz and so on，appear in the
frequency response because of sampling theorem (Fig. 2B)
12)，The frequency of the noise signal was set to 390，038 Hz，
and another frequency was calcu1ated to resu1t in the same
frequency when spectral ana1ysis was performed by using
Dîscrete Fourîer Transform (DFT)13l，The artificial noise

signal was added to the true ECG to create an interfered
ECG (unprocessed ECG. Fig. 1B)

8pectra1 analysis was used with the following steps‘a) a
set of ECG data containing 4，096 samples was divided int。
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(5)

(4)

y[서 =2.>[이 xx[n-k]

y[nJ = aox[n] + ajx[n -1] + a2x[n - 21 + a3x[:n - 3]+ aμ[11 -4]
+ asx[n - 5]+ a6x[n - 6]+ btY[n -1] + b2y[n - 2]
+ b3y(n - 3J + b4y[n - 4] + bsy[n - 5] + b6y[n - 6]

sequence
Each of the ECGs filtered by LPF was called，accorcling to

the filter used ‘as Window-sinc group ，0% 6-pole
Chebyshev group，0.6% 6-pole Chebyshev group，6% 6-pole

Chebyshev gr01니p，16% 6-pole Chebyshev group，and 26%
6-pole Chebyshev group (Fig. 3). The remaining noise at 38
Hz in the frequency domain was confmned by using DFI' 13)

where hí미 is the filter kernel，x[n-kl is the input si믿1머

such as contaminated ECG，and K is the length of the h[n]

The 6← pole Chebyshev fùters with 0%，0.6%，6%，16% and
26% ripple were multiplied by the delta fllllction (ôfu]) to

ob떠in a filter kernel for each fJlter using the following

recursive equation

the sampling rate ，a value between 0 and 0.5; the length of
the fùter kernel，M，is an even integer; and the sample
number，i，is an integer that runs from 0 to M. AIso，the

where x[) is 야1e input si밍1al or delta fllllction (이nD，y[) is
the output signal and the a’s and b’s are recurSlve

coefficients of the 6→ pole Chebyshev filter
Convolution summations were13l perfonned between the

unprocessed ECG and eacb filter kernel to obtain a

processed ECG

sinc fllllction was multi미ied by Blackmann window to reduce
the abruptness of the truncated ends of sinc fllllction. The
equation h[i)=2JrfcK is substituted when i is equal to M/2

The cutoff frequency 、/{as set to 0.11 because the

sinusoidal si밍131resu1ts in 0.127 in fraction of sampling rate
when a sinusoidal signal has 38 Hz at the sampling
frequency of 300 Hz，and fùter length was set to 128 t。
have the bandwidth of 0.03125 according to the
approximation

4 ~
M" →→

BW

where BW is the width of the transition band
The ripple for one of the 6-pole Chebyshev fùters was

set to 6% to provide the same ro11~off as the Window← smc

filter. The ripples for the other fùters were set to 0%，0.6%，
16% and 26% to investigate the effect of ripple on fùter
performance. ReclITsion coefficÍents of the ripples for the 6-
pole Chebyshev 6 fùters are shown in Table 2
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where the constant ，K，is chosen to provide unity gain at
zero frequency; the cutoff frequency ，ι ，is expressed for

8 segments consisting of 512 sam미es，b) each segment was
analyzed using DFI' and the magnitucte of each segment

was averaged in the frequency domain12). Results from
spectral analysis of the true and unprocessed ECG are

sho'WIlin Fig. 2
In order to remove the interfered noise sign삶 from the

contaminated ECG，we considered the 2 types of LPFs
Wmdow-sinc fI1ter and 6~pole Chebyshev filters with varying
ripple percentage. The fI1ter design was carried out using
using a spreadsheet progr잉n (Microsoft Excel，version 12)
The filter kernel of the Window-sinc fIlter was calculated

by

Figure 2. The frequency spectra of ECGs in the same
patient are shown ，111e horizontal axis frequency in Hz
and the vertical axis 08 magnitude in dB: (A) true ECG;
(B) ECG to witch 38Hz noise was added: (C) ECG filtered
by Window-sinc filter: (D) ECG filtered by 0% 6-pole
Chebyshev filter: (E) ECG filtered by 0.6% 6→ pole
Chebyshev filter: (F) ECG filtered by 6% 6-pole
Chebyshev filter: (G) ECG filtered by 16% 6-pole
Chebyshev filter: (H) ECG filtered by 26% 6-pole
Chebyshev filter
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Table 2. The 6-poie Chebyshev Filters w:ith Five Ripple Percentages

Recursive 0% 6← pole Chebyshev 0.6% 6-pole 6% 6-pole Chebyshev 16% 6-pole 26% 6-pole
coefficient group Chebyshev gr。니 P group Chebyshev group Chebyshev group

a。 5.5324545X10-4 1.4945702X10‘ 9.1409494X10-5 7.3518580XIO→ 6.6966660XlO-5

a ↑ 3.3194727XIO‘ 8.9674209X10‘ 5.4845696XlO‘ 4.4111148XlO-4 4.0179996xlO‘
a， 8.2986818XlO-3 2.2418552X10-3 1.3711424XI0’ 1.1027787X10-3 1.0044999XlO-3

a， 1.1064909X10-2 2.9891403XlO-S 1.8281899XlO’ 1.4703716X10-3 1.3393332x 10ι

a， 8.2986818X1O.~ 2.2418552X10’ 1.3711424XlO-3 1.1027787X10-3 1.0044999xlO‘
a， 3.3194727X10-3 8_9674209XI0-' 5.4845696X10→ 4.411114“8XlO‘ 4.0179996XIO-'

a， 5.5324545X10--4 1.4945702xI0‘ 9.1409494x 10-' 7.3518580xlO‘ 6.6966660x 10‘
b， 3.3388196x10" 4.3020448X10" 4.6406487X100 4.8113111x 10" 4.9046397x 10"

b， 5.0131758x 10" 8.2149627x 10" 9.5242541x 10" 1.0222216X101 1.0615332XI01

q 4.2144528X100 8.8129905x10" 1.0978438x 10' 1.2196잃OX1α 1.2902113x10'

b‘ 2.0700157XIO" 5.5703831XlOc 7.4666516xIO" 8.5920874X100 9.2632639X10"

b， 5_5906004XlO-1 1.9602863x10" 2.8357136X10" 3.3850132XIO" 3.7225190x10"

b， 6.4548636X10-2 2.9954092XI0-1 4.6974486XlO-1 5.8306597XlO-' 6.5496137xlO-'

where Ma is the magnitude of the 38 Hz noise in
contaminated ECG (before fùtering) and Mb is that after

The CR was calculated for the central portion of ECG
signal (containing 400 samples) between the fiitered and
contamînated EGSs using equation (7)

To make quantitative eva1uation on filtering ，we used tw。
measures: (1) the noise reduction ratio (NRR) at 38 Hz and
(2) the correiation coefficient (CR) between the true and
filtered ECGs

The NRR is calcuiated by

0.250.200.15

--•••‘--‘...- '.

--Wìndow-sinc
••• 0%6-pole Chebyshev
- -0.6% 6-pole Chebyshev

삐 --6%6-p。띤 Chebyshev
--16%6-p 。따 Chebyshev
-26%6-po 따 Chebyshev
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Figure 3. The frequency spectra of ECGs in the same
patient are shown. The horizontal axis is frequency in Hz
and the vertical axis is ma망1itude in dB: (A) 띠1e ECG: (B)
unprocessed ECG‘(C) processed ECG using Window-sinc
filter; (D) processed ECG using 0% 6-poie Chebyshev
filter; (E) processed ECG using 0.6% 6-pole Chebyshev
fîlter; (F) processed ECG using 6% 6-poie Chebyshev
filter; (G) processed ECG using 16% 6-poie Chebyshev
filter; (H) processed ECG using 26% 6-poie Chebyshev
fùter

(6)

(7)

NRR (뼈~20 I09( 않)

l::;e，(x[n] - 치(y[n]- j')
C、=，Il:;;e，(x[n]- x)' l:;;e，(y[n] - j')'
where x[n] and yf떠 are respectively the ECGs before and

afterfùtering

The penonnance of the 6 fùters was tested in terms of
the two parameters NRR and CR. Statistical analysis was
carried out using the one-way ANOVA. When the P 、alue is

less than 0.05，significant differences were detennined by
usmg Least Significant Difference test. Microsoft Excel was
used to analyze the results ‘
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Discussion

Table 3. Noise Reduction Ratio (dB) and Correlation
Coafficient for Each Filter

*‘P ( 0.05 vs‘。ther groups. ↑:P ( 0.05vs. other groups
t: P ( 0.05 vs. other grOUP5. S: P ( 0.05 V5. other
groups. 11:P( 0.05 vs. other groups. ~: P ( 0.05 vs. other
groups. **: P ( 0.05 vs. 26% 6-po!e Chebyshev group.

Group
Noise Reduction Correlation

Ralio(dB) Coeflicienl

에ndow-sinc 38.6 :!: 3.0' 0.998 :!: 0.002’
‘0% 6-pole Chebyghev 8.7 土 0.1’ 0.964 :!: 0.016‘
0.6% 6-∞le Chebyshev 14.6 :!: 0.2’ 0.983 :!: 0α)6-

6% 6-pOle Chebyshev 18.0 :!: 0.3’ 0.982 :!: 0.004

16% 6-pOle ChebyShev 19.6 :!: 0.3 0.981 :!: 0.r:1J7

26% 6-pole ChebyShev 20.4 :!: 0.3 0.973 :!: 0.008

H

D

G

c

F

B

E

A

Figure 4. Comparison of the cent.ral port.ion of ECGs obtained
under difTerent conditions: (A) true ECG: (S) interfered ECG: (C)
ECG fJ1teredby Window-sinc filter: (0) ECG filtered by 0% 6-pole
Chebyshev filter‘(E) ECG filtered by 0.6% 6-pole ChebyShev filter‘
(F) ECG filtered by 6% 6-pole Chebyshev filter: (0) ECG filtered
by 16% 6-pole Chebyshev filter: and (H) ECG filtered by 26% 6-
P이e Chebyshev filter

Results

Fig. 4 shows the central portion of the lrue (A).

contaminaæd (B) and filæred (C-H) ECG signals π，e ECG
Sl밍1al filtered by Wmdow-sinc in Fig. 2C does not show 38
Hz noise. As seen in Fig. 2D-H. in 6-pole Chebyshev fL1ters，

the noise level decreases with the extent of ripple. whereas
the QRS cornplex is distorted more with the ripple

percentage
Tab1e 3 displays the NRR and CR for eacb filler 깎，e

Window-sinc group showed the noise reduction of 38.6 :t
3.0 dB，which was better than any of the other groups. For
the 6-pole Chebyshev groups. the noise reduction increased
from 8.7 :!: 0.1 dB to 20.4 :!: 0.3 dB as the ripp1e

percent.age rose from 00/0 to 26%
The correlation coefficient is 0.998 :t 0.002 in the

Window-sinc group which is signiflcantiy higher than the
other groups. For the 6-pole Chebyshev filters ，the
correlation coefficient in 0% 6-pole Chebychev group is

0.964 :t 0.016 which is significant1y lower than those in the
0.6% and 16% 6-po1e Chebyshev groups π1e correlation
coefficient in 26% 6-pole Chebyshev group is 0.973 :!: 0.008

which is significant1y lower than that in the 0.6% 6-pole

Chebyshev 망。up (Tab1e 3)

This study showed that the high frequency noise was
successfully removed by the low pass filter응 æsæd ‘and it
was observed that Window-sinc fJ.lter peñonned even better
than the 6-po1e Chebyshev f1Iærs. ln the 6-pole Chebyshev
filters，8S the ripple was，amplified，the noise was reduced

but the QRS complex. was distoræd 미。re
When an ESU is used in cut mode. it is known tha.t it.c;

waveform is almost a pure sinusoidl51. Althou빼 most of the
monitoring sysæms have anti-aliasing mters. ECG si밍1a1

c8.n be interfered by the noise from ESU because of EMI
and modulation. We assumed that such a hi명1 frequency
noise signal can be leaking during analog-to-digital

converær (ADC)
When a continuous signal such as ECG is sampled using

an ADC. frequencies above half the sampling frequency are
renected in the lower half of the spectrum. The frequency
M2 is refen'ed to a.c; the Nyquist fl얘quency ，which leads to

aliasing 8ccording to ilie sampling tÌleorem12). If noise at
390.038 Hz in the ESU is generated dUJing ECG monitoring
the power of the high frequen 양 is presented at 38 Hz by
using sampling frequency of 300 Hz. This result suggests
unfilæred noise might appear in the ECG range of 0.5 - 40

Hz. Although almost 버1 modem ECG monitors have a BPF
。f 0.5 - 40 Hz‘U1e noise signal can be changed and
rnodulated during some si밍1외 processing performed by the
monitor. Yeldennan et 외6) reporæd that c1ear ECGs had

been obteined with applying ESU when hybrid hardware and

software solutions were used
Fig. 2 shows the frequency spectπm of e3ch ECG as

calculaæd by the DF'T π1Ïs wa.c; done by breaking a whole
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ECG signal inω 8 segments. Each of these segments is run
through a 512-point DFT and ihe magniiude of ihe
fl'equency spectra is averaged. It is well known that the
resolution and vanance of the frequency spectrum depend
on the segmental length and the number of segments12J

When a sign히 is multiplied by a non-rectangular window.
before taking the DF'T. it is affected regarding I'esolution
and specu-al le떠{agel6>. Since a rectanguJar window was
applied in lhis study. the resolution is appropriate to
ealculate the noise reduction ratio at 38 Hz belween before
and after .fiItming
Nimunker and Tompkins2J showed thai most of the

frequency cont，ent for a real ECG that is taken at a
sampling rate of 360 samples/sec lies below 40 없 Chal1is
and Kitney17lalso presented frequency response of ECG
data which had been sarnpled at 100 Hz. The results shown
in Fig.2A인'e identical with their findings，and these results
agree with previous studies17.18J
When a filtered ECG is found by convolvingan unfiltered

ECG and a fi1ter kemel. the phase can be changed by the
filter keme1. This phase shift may cause an eJTOrin the
results. ChalJis and Kitney14) showed that the cross
correlation coefficienl can be used to identify simple time
delays belween events in lwo si암1alS. 111e phase in this
study a1so has a difference between window-sinc filter and
Chebyshev fi1ters.The correlation coefficieni can be applied
to quantitative companson because the 400 samples in the
processed ECG are matched with the central p。πion of the
uue ECG，which agreos with tho gross results (J이g，4 and
Table 3)
This study 81so sh。‘fS that the roll-oIT becomes sharper

as the lipple in Chebyshev-type filters incl'eases. which
agrees witb previous studiesl7l. Fig. 3 shows the frequency
respon앓。f iow-pass Chebyshev ftIter with passband ripples
。f 0%，0，6%，6%，16%，and 26% 껴1e cul-off frequency of
all fi1lers is 0.11 of sampling frequency ，which was
measured al 킹1 amplituda of 0.5. It is impor1anlto plot pola
locations for filters in the s-plane because the pole location
shows the characteristics of the filter17’When the ripple
percentage js 0，it is called a ButterwOl성1 filter. Gregg et
a118)demonstrnt:ed that 1ow-pass fLIteringcould resull in a
significani change in ECG signals. This sωdy a1so showed
that tha QRS complex in U1.eECGs、~as distorted with the
ripple percantage in the 6-pole Chebyshev filt.eI응 (Fïg，4)
We suggesl that the Wmdow-sinc filter perfonns better

than the 6-pole Chebyshev filters for removing 38 Hz noises
from ECG si망181s.Further sludy is required ω Imp
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